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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFJCE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
DIVISION

DEC 17 i974

lVIr. Norman Ross
Domestic Council
The 'White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear 1\!Ir. Ross:
At the request of Senator Paul J. Fannin, the General
Accounting Office is making a review of Federal benefits provided
to American Indians (Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts}, including
individuals, tribes, bands, groups, and businesses. In this r.egard, we need to determine the total obligations for each Federal
program providing benefits to American Indians for fiscal years
1969 through 1974, and the portion of these obligations which
benefited Indians.
Also, for those programs designed exclusively for Indians
or programs which have funds set aside to be used only for the
benefit of Indians, we need:
--a description of each program,
--information on the number of people involved in the
operation of each program, and the number involved
in program planning as opposed to program operations,
--the names of similar programs of other Federal
agencies, regardless of whether or not these
programs are designed exclusively for Indians,
•,

--agency procedures for coordinating its program with
similar programs of other Federal agencies. and
--a list of congressional committees and subcommittees,
other than appropriations committees, that are involved
in program oversight for the program .

•

Becaus e the activiti es of the Nationa l Council on Indian
Opportu nity (NCIO) were designe d exclusi vely to benefit Americ an ·
Indians , we would like to receive informa tion on all NCIO obligations for the period under review. We have enclose d pro forma
sheets for your use in providi ng the informa tion we are request ing
and instruc tions on how they should be comple ted. We would
appreci ate receivi ng the request ed informa tion within 45 days fr~m
the date of this letter.
If you have any questio ns concern ing this matter, please contact the followin g represe ntative s of the Resour ces and Econom ic.
Develop ment Divisio n on 343-459 4.

Mr. Frank V. Subalus ky, Assista nt Directo r
Mr. David L. Jones, Superv isory GAO Auditor
at:

Please forward the request ed informa tion to Mr. Subalus ky
Interio r South Buildin g
Room 312
1951 Constit ution Avenue , N. W.
Washin gton, D. C. 20245
Your coopera tion and assistan ce in this matter is appreci ated.
Sincere ly yours,

v~r

Directo r
Enclos ures - 3
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

TED MARRS
NORM ROSS
ANNE RAMSEY

SUBJECT:

Indian Policy Issues
Following up our luncheon conversation.

With only memory (but no files) the attached list of issues occurs to me
as some of the principal matters which a new sub-Cabinet policy coordination
group should address. All of them are interdepartmental issues, crossing
several agency boundary lines.
I think we should challenge Indian organizations to do some thinking and
make their own contributions to the pros and cons in some of these issues,
and also to add other issues which are on their minds.
A final note: supplementing my remarks at lunch I recommend that any
sub-Cabinet group include representation as needed from multiple points
in some Departments: Interior (BIA, Solicitor), HEW (ONAP, OE,
Indian Health, perhaps others ad hoc), Agriculture (Forest Service,
Rural Development), Justice (Civil Rights, Lands, on occasion CRS, LEAA,
Solicitor-General's office), OMB (Natural Resources, Human Resources),
Commerce (EDA, OMBE).

Bradley H. Patter son, Jr •

•

INDIAN POLICY ISSUES
(As the "agenda11 of a sub-Cabinet group on Indian affairs)
1.

Adding Land to Indian Reservations

When Indians claim or desire parcels of federal land presently
outside the boundaries of existing Ind~an Reservations and want them
added to Reservations or otherwise put into trust status, what criteria,
terms or standards should be established for deciding which of these
claims or desires are justified and for governing testimony, vetoes or
administrative actions? Forest Service, BLM, military or other
agency surplus -- are the lands involved. White House long ago asked
Interior to do a study of this question, with research on how many
parcels were involved and what the policy options are. Study has been
mostly done but not looked at formally outside of Interior. Meanwhile
Agriculture, remembering the alleged "non-precedents" of Blue Lake,
Yakima, Yavapai Apache etc, is sweating out a constant nibbling
away at Forest Service acres and wondering where the long-promised
standards are. The new Congress will undoubtedly again present us
with a full hopper of special land-transfer bills and again testimony
will be required.
A special category: CENA. Do we agree as a policy matter how to
handle CENA' s requests for Eastern Indians elegibility or Reservations?
2.

Tribal Sovereignty over Non-Indian Fee Lands Within the Boundaries
of Indian Reservations

Many reservations are characterized by inholdings of private, non-Indian
fee lands within Reservation boundaries. Tribal Councils are trying to
pass zoning, taxing, water rights and other ordinances and have long
stated that we support tribal "self-determination", but no one has really
examined the question of tribal authority over these non-Indian lands. The
Senate-passed version of the land-use planning bill incorporated a Jackson
amendment specifying that tribal land-use planning authority would extend
to the non-Indian fee land; the House called for a 11 study" but the bill died
in the House Rules Committee. It is a constitutional as well as a policy
question: if non-Indians are absolutely excluded from all participation in the
processes of Indian tribal governments, can those same governments pass
laws affecting non-Indians' property and rights? Patterson did the outline
of a policy paper on this subject and Reid Chambers has worked on the issue
but that is all.
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Indian Civil Rights
.
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·-------
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Should the Indian Civil Rights act be amended to require that local
Tribal rules and processes be exhausted before federal remedies are
imposed? Some Indian leaders believe that we are moving too quickly to
impose Federal and Federal Court soi,utions without insisting on:dirst
using and exhausting tribal governmental channels and arrangements.
Should PL 280 be amended?
4.

Should We Create an Independent Agency for Indian Affairs?

Some
Indian people (Mrs. Harris) are already asking that we consider creating
an independent agency but we have not heard from the other major Indian
organizations and we should have their views before we move on the matter.
If Indian leaders generally began to push for this, what elements of the
Executive Branch would a new agency contain (ONAP? Indian Health?
any of Labor or OMBE or Justice's Lands Division or HUD or SBA?) All
we are sure of at present is that it would not be part of the Executive Office.
If Interior should become a DENR, where should BIA go?

5.

Appellate Strategy re Indian Claims

Should Justice be instructed (at the most) to cease appealling
Indian Claims Commission decisions except in the cases of egregious
errors or (at the least) to coordinate its appellate strategy with Interior
(which it never does now) with disagreed issues coming to OMB/White
House?
6.

Indian Education

What is the· outcome of the joint BIA-USOE study of possible duplication
in funding Indian education? What action should be taken on the recommendations?
Whould there not be a review of what is happening with the new
Johnson- 0 1 Malley regulations?
What kinds of regulations (and policy issues in them) will the newly-passed
bill require?

•
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7.

Trust Counsel

Before this bill moves very far on the Hill, the House Committee
staff will want to know whether we will accept some changes in out" bill,
e. g. to set standards or "triggering points" under which the Counsel
and staff will take over Indian legal matters from Justice with other
Indian cases staying with Justice. We need to ascertain what we will
accept here.
8.

Water Rights

Do we need to amend the existing legislation on Indian water rights
to overcome any possible treats to these rights stemming from the
Eagle County decision? (Justice has done some bill-drafting on this
point.)
9.

Indian-Non Indian Relationships

Aside from the issue in # 2, what is the situation, and what policy
questions does it present, in places like South Dakota between Indian
and non-Indian populations? There are reports of continuing tension
between these two sets of communities. Where are we on strengthening
tribal law enforcement? On using the Community Relations Service? On
ascertaining the proper division of responsibility between State, local
and tribal law enforcement groups? On coordination among them?
10.

Great Plains Coal

Where are we on supporting the creation of Indian tribal business
entities to manage the leasing (ty.roduction maybe?) of coal on Indian
Reservation lands? Coordination needed here among BIA, Interior I
Solicitor, EDA and OMBE.
ll.

Recognition of Indian Tribal Governments as Service Providers

There is an important but unresolved internal controversy about the
extent to which this Administration wants to treat recognized Indian Tribal
Governments as the direct recipients of Federal assistance programs
(e. g. as they are now for General Revenue-Sharing, Manpower Special
Revenue-Sharing, Housing and Community Development) or as units of
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government which will receive federal assistance only through State
governments (Assistance for Aging, for Social Services). We are
following two sets of inconsistent policies and we should resolve this
inconsistency.
12.

Indian Civil Disobedience

Senior White House and Interior officials should satisfy themselves
that appropriate intelligence-gathering is being conducted by Justice
to give maximum early warning of civil disobedience and maximum
support to later prosecutions (notable) recent,less-than- satisfactory
performances were the BIA building occupation, Wounded Knee trials).
We should be consulted on results of Justice's general study of political trials.
13.

Indian Judicial System Reform

One of the complaints at Pine Ridge which in part led to the Wounded
Knee confrontation was the feeling on the part of individual Indians that
the Judicial and Executive Branches of their tribal government were in
part combined, and that they had no separate, judicial appellate channel.
For how many tribes is this still true? What reform is needed, what
legislation?
14.

Indian Cultural Autonomy

Did the Oklahoma feathers issue open up more than just an example
of poor federal coordination -- is there also a question involving
administrative or even legislative alleviation? (The NTCA drew up
a position-paper on this subject but in the end it was not clear as to
what specific executive or statutory remedies were being requested.)
15.

A-95 Procedure and Indian Projects

An issue has been left fuzzy here -- Indian projects are exempt from
the actual clearance requirement but data on contemplated Indian projects
must go to State and local governments for information. If objections
come in in response to such informational alerts, how are the objections
handled? What weights are assigr1ed and who decides?
16.

Urban Indians

Who has the ball here and who does not? How far runs the federal
responsibility-- outreach? advocacy? facilitation into local service-points?
creating duplicate facilities? How shall federal agencies coordinate their
urban efforts in the field? Role of Regional Councils? Urban Indian Advisory
Committees? Effectiveness of efforts up to now?

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 6, 1976

Dear Mr. Begay:
The President asked me to reply to your March 12 letter
concerning the allocation of. funds for all Federal domestic
programs through State governments.
The Federal Government uses a variety of methods in supporting domestic programs, including formula grants to States
and/or local governments, project grants directly to individual local institutions, and direct support for individual
persons and families. The selection of methods for any particular program area may depend on the nature and extent of
the Federal participation in that program area, the nature
of the program area itself, and other factors. Because of
these variations in program designs, the participation by
units of governments in Federal programs varies among these
In this regard, federally-recognized tribal
programs.
governments are no exception since their participation can
range from direct receipt of Federal assistance by the tribal
government, as in the case of General Revenue Sharing, to
little or no direct participation as in the case of certain
In between these two
Federal income maintenance programs.
have been developed,
that
patterns
multiple
are
extremes, there
including instances where Federal legislation has designated
State governments a~ primary recipients of Federal assistance
for use in programs serving all State citizens, including
Indians and non-Indians alike. There are, as you are aware,
other instances in which special provisions have been made
for direct Federal assistance to Indian tribes in programs
In short, there is
which otherwise are operated by States.
programs differ
because
programs
all
for
no one method used
in purpose.
In his fiscal year 1977 budget message to the Congress,
President Ford stressed the need to achieve a balance

•

-2"between Federal control and direction to assure achievement
of common goals and the recognition that State and local
governments and individuals may do as well or better without
restraints". One of the decisions made by the President to
achieve this balance is his proposal to replace fifty-nine
grant programs with broad block grants to States in the areas
of health, education, child nutrition, and community social
service programs. This pr6posal continues the policy of
consolidating and simplifying Federal grant programs.
It should be emphasized, however, that these program consolidations and simplifications are not intended to reduce
Federal support for Indian communities or to redefine the
relationships between the Federal Government and Indian
reservation communities. First, none of the major Federal
programs specifically directed toward Indian communities are
affected by these four program consolidations.
Secondly, there are provisions within the four consolidation
proposals which will help assure access and participation
by Indian communities, e.g., compliance with civil rights
laws; required development of State plans for the use of
Federal funds and public comment on those plans; and compliance audits and annual evaluations of the implementation
of the plans.
A somewhat new approach to assuring equitable treatment of
Indian persons and communities is embodied in the Older
Americans Amendments of 1975 (P.L. 94-135). That Act provides that when the Commissioner on Aging determines that
members of a tribe are not receiving benefits from the State
equivalent to benefits provided to other State citizens he
has authority to grant such funds directly to a tribal
organization or other entity to serve those Indian persons.
The Indian Self-Determination Act, P.L. 93-638 provides
that, to the extent feasible, preferences be given to
Indians and Indian organizations and enterprises in training,
employment, subcontracts, subgrants in any contract or grant

•

-3made purs uant to a Fede ral law auth oriz ing
con trac ts with
or gran ts to Indi an orga niza tion s or for the
ben efit of
Indi ans.
Fina lly, we woul d also note that from fisc
al year 1972
thro ugh fisc al year 1977 , Fede ral gran t outl
ays will have
aver aged less than a quar t.er of Stat e and
loca l gove rnme nt
expe ndit ures . Wha t this mean s is that no
matt er what arra ngemen ts are made conc erni ng the Fede ral mon
ies, Indi an commun ities need to assu re that they , as Stat
e citiz ens, taxpaye rs, and vote rs have equa l acce ss to the
non -fed eral ly
fund ed prog rams whic h are oper ated by Stat
es and loca l
gove rnme nts.
I trus t the abov e info rma tion addr esse s your
conc erns and
than k you for your lett er.
Sinc erel y,

//
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Theo dore c. Marr s
Spe cial Ass ista nt to the Pres iden t

Mr. Euge ne Bega y
Exec utiv e Dire ctor
Unit ed Sou thea stern Trib es, Inc.
Oaks Towe r
1101 Kerm it Driv e
Nas hvil le, Tenn esse e 3721 7
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I·r. :rad Fattc'.rsm;
he hi': e House
'.Ia:::~hingt or:, D.
In dic:cu-c:-~~ion ;-1ith :~cvcral tri a~. lcad;:;r:::, all ha'rc concurred Hith th: early
retirement approval by l'he Irs'Jident. 1.ost have alrsady made th~:ir posH ion$
knmm.

:_ ele_~7ams are also E:nroute promotinrt the timeliness o:~ even stronv,cr 2.ctior:
along the lin•ss indicated in my previous corresponden cE'., and projecting it
still further.
Lany problems need at-:;(:ntion on the Indian scenr:~. The disasters repor":cd in
tho management. of funds at Indian ncservation s are 2.s much the :::"ault o: the
sy:::;terr: and the divisivenes s of separate -~-ederal agency reporting sy:c;tems as it
is the~ lack of management experience and lack of internal control~_; within
tril1al groups. A unEied reportinrs sysh ;n and funding managemc::rt program 2.s
promised in Joint Funding Simplificat ion Hould do much to improve the 0r-1- ire
picturF:, ~he option o-:' local trFal choice: of lead agency vrould destroy the
creation of a r'lonolithic "Indian A,c;ency", i·<hile still providing uni'~orm
rnanagGment procedures.
You had earliE:r conn::;n-':ed that the :~~IA' s contracting provision;:; under lnd ian
Self-Determ ination Act Hould gran-~ greater control. :~·hey do, but not to the
tri bel An entire "IHA empire is being built around the rcguli:.ions - to the
exclusion o" stimulating o-:_.hcr avenues o:.r· local crcativro •:offort, or of developing broad cooperative:. arrangement s Hith othc:r ager:cics. Indeed, the
contract _provisions bE.•ing ircpos:c,d on the tribes arc: morrc; r'-ostrictiv? and
dsrnanding than ths _psrforma:~ce rcq uired l·y the :urc-au o:· itse 1:".
In the telegrams coming fonmrd from tribal leadsrs r,1r.ntion is :~.ds o"' "loc:al
:ol.?,nning efforts, de l'C'.rtn~--:ntal ]:rogran agrc"cmcr•ts, with anmJal revi,c;H and
evaluation _p:rocsdvres E>et up in concert i-d+.h relevant trital leadership at
all levels." NothinG ne~<r on the surfacf~ o::' it. Hm-Kver, the ctrrren~~ cdnglrr,linded move to totally "Indianizc" the 1L\ is driving out sm_patbetic peoplr; and
~"unction:; d2signcd to stinulate cooperatim: , and attitudc;s are developing among
some~ outside resotrrce agencies (and in some cas,-:s Hhcro former ·nA cn_ploys:::s
have floHn) to "let the Indian SO:>'s do it themselves" . Flanning and coo:perativc
::unctions are being destroyed, and racism is emerging - thus the m;ed to reemphasize broader philosophic~' and mutual _planning.
Th2 provlSlon o:' "departmen tal program agrcemsr.ts" Hithin the tel~graHs is an
idea attempting to get all :cderal agencies to commit themselves to a course o:'
action and performance Hith Indian triCes just as the Indian tribes arc required
to d.o Hi th ,IA contracts. ~-hus everybody knmrs what is expec-t-ed o:- theJ:1 ar!d hov
thsy shou1cl act to achic:ve mutually planned goals.
"clegrams, I am told, Hcnt out ::"roTa (1) .iendc:ll C'·hino as oo".h C.hairr:<ar. o:' : 'I'CA
and ~ 2scallero Apache Tribq and (2) :Uclfin Lovato, Chairman or the All Indiar
Tueblo Council. Charles C,'riml:lo of T;CAI has yet to react to i+, as has FctC:.r
LcDonald Hith the 1 avajo (he had t.arlicr teLgrammcd. his approval o~: HR _51-i-6_5) •

•

Lr. :rad Fattcrson
Septc;mter 18, 1976
Page 2

t3o::· .Lewis says "hi". He ;wuld very much lib to sec you ir; Ar::UJ ucrquc and
rsvisH ·[:he sta·:·us o·~ things and hir2 id.cas and sec if you ha·v-c som<c c'..c:clitionc;,l
cugg::"s-t.ions. I, too, 1rould like to see you •

./,iin:;7~ t tf£_
JcrY(.JJ Tuttle
12305 as'-ridg:-: Dr.
Albuquc:rq_ue, ~Zel•l l:c::dco 371:::::
:.rf'':J.<; 'clc:.:
2S'8-9536
C:f'::·icP -
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(505) 766-3610

l"'residAr.+ Gerald R. Ford
The :hite House
):ashington, D. c.
Dear Iresident Ford:
In thf: ir.tF:rest of true Indian Self-chotf,rmination I

c;Jn.

rc:questing
/V

you to:
/

l.

Sign the HR 5465 bill into laH for ea-rly retirement of

~~
I

non-Indian r;mployees of' ,ilA and IlL.
¥

of Indian tribal leadership.

J.

Promote the flow of all lapse monies creat(:d by the vacancies

to Indian reservations for local discretionary use.

1+.

Require for FY1977 that all DIA and IHS programs be combined

Hith all other Indian-related programs into Joint Funding
;_Jimplification for more manageable local control and accounting.
Thf option :;:or choice of lead agency to direct the coordination
of thes"· funds should b3 in the hands o:7 the local tribal lead(;rship.

5.
r~ents,

Iroject

~~he

c:;rection of local planning, agency program agrce-

annual revieH and c;valuation of a,ll departments Hith relevant

::::ndian leadership at all levels of Federal r')sponsibility.
Your affirmatiw' response to these r<.:-quests

•

•

~orould

be appreciated •
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2. Require th:J,~::a::~~tions not filled Hithin one year
<-">?- Ge
-'CC.-L.J~~
be placed Hithi:r: the " ·
' B r retrieval at the discretion
f

,-j

~

